
Merge OrthoPACS™

You know that in today’s market digital imaging is a necessity. 

However, you want to make sure your surgeons also benefit from 

a solution that manages clinical needs from patient visits to the 

operating room and beyond.

Now you can.  

How We Help You
Merge OrthoPACS lets orthopaedic surgeons access images taken at 

multiple locations in a single viewer, diagnose from anywhere using a 

remote viewer, plan for surgery with digital templating, and securely 

archive studies. The outcome? Faster results and more efficient care 

from an integrated orthopaedic imaging solution. 

50% of all digital 

orthopaedic groups  

use solutions from  

Merge Healthcare.

An image capture and storage solution designed  
for orthopaedics



Merge Orthopaedic Solutions 
Merge Orthopaedic Solutions provide a suite of solutions developed for the 
specific needs of the orthopaedic practice, from patient information to image 
management and pre-surgical planning. The integrated solution allows orthopaedic 
surgeons to meet Meaningful Use with toolsets and workflows designed to drive 
orthopaedic efficiency and workflow needs start to finish.

Merge Orthopaedic Solutions have been developed by orthopaedic surgeons and 
specialists, providing systems and tools that mirror clinical workflow and patient 
care today, increasing the long-term adoptability and satisfaction of users. Imaging 
and data sharing promote interoperability, without forcing conformance to non-
specialty hospital-based solutions.

Securely store and 
instantly access digital 
images from any web-
based location 

Reduce overhead, see 
more patients, and 
repurposes space simply 
by eliminating film

Deliver faster results 
to referring physicians 
and patients, share your 
findings digitally

With Merge OrthoPACS You Can 

Plan for accuracy with 
digital templating and 
orthopaedic
measurements specific 
to surgeon needs pre 
and postoperatively

Simplify IT deployment 
and support with system 
dependability from any 
location, any device  

Merge OrthoPACS is an image management and digital templating solution designed 
for orthopedics.

Merge OrthoEMR™:
Record more than patients’ 
visits with a web-based, 
easy-to-use orthopaedic 
workflow EMR that is 
certified for Meaningful 
Use and designed for 
your orthopaedic practice 
today for efficiency gains 
tomorrow.

Merge EHR/PM™ for Ortho:
A Meaningful Use 
certified EHR/PM that 
provides a single platform 
for all orthopaedic 
practice needs including 
scheduling, billing, and 
patient charting 

Merge OrthoPACS™:
Capture, store, and 
manage digital images with 
a proven picture archive 
communication system that 
lets you see more patients, 
more efficiently.

Merge OrthoCase™:
Create preoperative 
orthopaedic plans for 
multi-disciplinary cases 
such as total joint, spine, 
and trauma to improve 
treatment and drive better 
outcomes.

Merge Orthopaedic  
Solutions
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